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Outdoor use
Any material left outdoor, even if properly treated, 
due to the action of weathering, can have 
superficial molecular and colour changes during 
its lifetime. Of course the amount of alteration 
is directly related to the amount of exposure to 
weather and to the geographical area. Regular 
maintenance, for instance periodic cleaning with 
water, increases resistance to corrosion. 

For these reasons it is advisable to not 
allow water to form pools on the seat. 
Tip the product to ensure that rainwater 
will drain properly, cover or put the 
furniture away during the winter, and 
wash all surfaces with water and neutral 
detergent.

4-legged Iroko base
L54
D56.5
H80.5
seat H44

Flow Chair Iroko is the new chair in the Flow 
collection for outdoors. It also meets the 
various design needs for contract, hospitality, 
and catering settings.

Mass-pigmented shell 
(gloss outside)
The shell, made from polycarbonate through 
injection moulding, is mass-pigmented in the 
colours white or black and has a standard 
double finish: gloss outside, and microgoffered 
inside. 

Base 
The 4 legged base is made of solid Iroko, a 
very dense African wood, highly resistant 
to bad weather, light and extremes of 
temperature. A characteristic of thus wood 
is its smooth, even surface. All parts made of 
Iroko are treated using an exclusive varnish, 
specifically for outdoor use. Unlike the times 
when oil treatment was used, this finish does 
not required continuous maintenance.
The hook support is made of aluminium and 
is painted white or graphite grey, and comes 
in the same colour as the white or black shell. 
Swivel 360°.

CONFIGURATOR

FOR INFO SEE TECHNICAL SECT.
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The columns indicating the finish, now mention both the product code and the material sample code (X…).
NB: the scheme at the beginning of the pricelist summarizes both codes per product.




